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The Face of the Neighbor: 
An Interview with Four Capital University Faculty 
About Their Recent Visit to Cuba 
INTERSECTIONS: What was it that made each of you want to make a trip to Cuba? 
Brian Wallace: I had been there twice before. The first two times I'd gone, I felt the need to go back, and I 
thought it was important to try to take some colleagues with me. 
IS: You said you had the need to go back. �t was this need? 
BW: The first time I went, all I knew was that I needed to go back. It was during the time of the boat lift 
during August of 1994. It was really devastating. It was dismally hot. People were skinny. Ribs were 
sticking out of people. Kids were roaming the streets. It was hard to find food. There were long lines to 
,, buy nothing. Yet people seemed to have something there that we don't se m to have in our society. I
couldn't figure out exactly what that was. That's why I knew I had to go back. 
IS: You also said that you wanted to bring some �olleagues with you? 
BW: Yes, I wanted someone to share it with. It's very isolating and alienating to experience a transforming 
event, as travel often is, and then have people at your college look at you as if you have horns coming out 
of your head. And then after about three weeks you quit talking about it, because you are tired of funny 
looks. Cuba has become a part of my life, and now it is nice to have a group of people who understand 
what this is all about. 
IS: Besides Brian, had any of you been to Cuba before? 
Reg Dyck: No. It was a new experience for all ofus. 
IS: So what were your motivations for going? Did Brian have to twist your arm? 
RD: It didn't take a lot of twisting, I must say. I was taken by surprise when he asked me ifl was 
interested. I didn't know it was an option. I had heard about Pastors for Peace here locally, but I didn't 
know that much about it. I had been to Guatemala and El Salvador about a year and a half earlier, and I 
was interested in making comparisons. I was also interested in seeing what an alternative political system 
would look like, particularly a system that seemed to be run on different values. I was interested in making 
comparisons with the other Latin American countries I'd visited in terms of the nature of poverty, the 
nature of work, wealth, the range of freedom, those kinds of things. 
IS: Michael, what about you? 
Michael Yosha: Well, I was delighted to be asked. I had studied in Japan and in China, and I'd traveled 
there several times in the past two years. This was a unique opportunity for me to go to another culture. 
Cuba has a very different kind of political system. I wanted to experience the contrast and bring that back 
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to my classroom here. And also, our neighbors, yet they are quite unknown to most ofus. Here's a country 
about which we have a lot of stereotypes. I was really interested to see first hand the Cuban people, their 
organizations and systems, policy deliveries and so on. And also it was such a unique moment in history. 
With all of the excitement in politics, I think that the experience was worth it. And it was a chance to 
connect with fellow faculty on different terms. I see Brian five times a week, but we never really get to 
know each other well until we're out of the country. And I just thought it was a fun time. Everybody there 
seems to be on a different channel, and I just thought it was a good way to get to know these people who 
are our neighbors. Now they have faces. 
IS: What about you, Susan? 
Susan Narita: I have been interested in Latin America since my days in high school and college when I 
studied Spanish. I was particularly interested in visiting Cuba because it's so cut off from the U.S. and we 
have so little information about it though we have preconceptions. It was exciting. 
IS: You talked about our preconceptions. What sort of image did you or do people in general have of 
Cuba? 
SN: My family was apprehensive about my going, partly due to the negative stereotype we have that Cuba 
is a Communist police state. Americans tend to thinlc that Castro is this horrible dictator, but he really isn't. 
Many ofmy acq\laintances assumed that we'd not be safe there, but actually, I felt safer on the streets of 
Havana after dark than I do in Columbus. My biggest concerns were about the trouble we might have with 
U.S. authorities on our return because of U.S. restrictions on trade and travel under the Trading with the 
Enemy Act. 
MY: I felt safe there except for the potholes. 
SN: He's teasing, but I was sure I was going to fall into one of those potholes, and that would be the end 
ofme. I mean this isn't cracked sidewalk. You could really get lost. 
IS: Returning to the question about preconceptions. Did you have a certain image in your mind about what 
it was going to be like, or what people had led you to expect? 
RD: It's sort of hard to remember now what I was thinking before I went. I think I went there quite 
predisposed to see it positively. I was very interested in Cuba as a political experiment. It's not a utopia by 
any means, but I think they have quite a few very impressive values that form their society in a lot of ways 
that are good. 
IS: Tell us more about that. 
RD: For example, the way their" economy works. The first priority in their national budget is education. 
The second is health care, and the third is the military. Now try that in the United States! In Cuba there 
isn't very much money to go around. It definitely is a poor place, but it is different than poverty in EI 
Salvador or Guatemala. You don't have the extremes of wealth you see in those other countries. In 
Havana, there isn't the wealth you would se  in Guatemala, but the poor didn't look as hopelessly destitute 
as they do in some of the worst parts of Guatemala. 
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SN: Cubans frequently talk about how there used to be so much illiteracy. But now everybody goes to 
school. It's been a miraculous change. It� to me that those who stayed behind and didn't exit to 
Miami were the workers who really benefitted. It was a great mass of the population. They are now quite 
well educated. I didn't see any homeless people either. Of course we were only there for ten days. Did any 
of you see any homeless? 
RD: No, but I beard about it. I stayed on for an extra four weeks, and I heard people talking about that. 
The housing shortage is a problem. Apartments are overcrowded. But they now have a program where 
people help to build their own homes. After so many years oflabor equity, you earn a flat for your family. 
BW: In Cuba there is barely a difference between the wealthy and the poor, like there is in the rest of Latin 
America. Although, I think that the difference between rich and poor is now growing in Cuba as well. 
Because of some recent so-called reforms, cab drivers, prostitutes, and others like that now make the most 
money, more than doctors, teachers, and even engineers. 
IS: So, people do well who have the most contact with the tourists? 
BW:Yes. 
RD: I was just going to say that those who get involved in the market economy are creating the split 
between the rich and the poor. Of course many don't see anything wrong with it. We met with the acting 
head of the North American Division of the Cuban Foreign Service. When we raised questions about these 
market changes taking place, he said that the changes were difficult, but that certain basic principles· would 
remain the same. But when he listed those principles, they sounded like democratic socialism rather than 
the hard core socialism we usually associate with Cuba. It seemed that younger leaders want to tum Cuba 
into a place like Germany or Scandinavia. They want to have health care for everyone, a good social 
network, and no extreme differentiation.between rich and poor. 
MY: Yet many people there realize that Cuba has a kind of identity in history, standing for a particular set 
of values. There are lots of people in Cuba who are committed to those values. They are very much 
concerned with retaining what they have accomplished such as the advancement in communications, the 
availability of health care and education for all. They realize things will change, and that there will be 
changes in market mechanisms. But they've also learned to hold on to things they value. Cubans are very 
nationalistic. They're proud of themselves as a people, they have a definite sense of character, and a strong 
sense of history. 
BW: If you bring up something like the Spanish American War that happened in 1903, they still get upset 
about it. We think it's ancient history. 
IS: You talked about education. Did you get a chance to visit schools, or talk to students or teachers? 
SN: Yes, we did visit schools. We talked to the director and principal of one school, and were invited to 
talk to classes. We talked to the students about Cuba, but not a single student asked a question about the 
United States, which I found to be peculiar. 
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IS: What do you think accounted for that lack of exchange? 
SN: I began to wonder if there was something wrong with us! 
RD: I think that they live in a country that is so small, with a huge, dominating country to the north Their 
goal is to resist us, and that is going to shape all of their thinking. A lot of people seem to have confidence 
that they know all they need to know about the U.S. In the same way, many in the U.S. have felt they 
knew enough about the Soviet Union. Remember when we thought it was the evil empire. That same 
reductionist attitude towards one's enemy happens in Cuba. That may have explained some of their 
wariness ofus as Americans. 
BW: When I was there in 1994, I was talking with three adolescent boys, and they were asking me about 
the strike. ''What about the strike? What about the strike?'' they kept saying. I thought they were talking 
about some meat packers' strike in Minnesota or someplace that Cuban television was covering, but they 
were really talking about baseball. They wanted to know about the baseball strike. There's an area where 
Americans and the Cubans have so much in common culturally. 
IS: I assume you made contact with university people when you were !here. 
RD: Yes I did, because I was studying Spanish at the University of Havana. We had classes in the 
morning, and I met with university students as tutors in the afternoon. They were not a cross section, 
probably. They were chosen because they were progressive students. They were obviously well educated, 
so that puts them in a specific category. 
IS: What is their view of their future? Did you pick up a sense of where they think Cuba is going? 
RD: There is a sense of optimism. They realize that things have to change, that they need to change. There 
are frustrations about the restrictions of the press .. Some would like freedom to travel as well. One 
woman, a literature major, was frustrated she could not get a visa for her trip to Mexico, but on the other 
hand, she was passionately dedicated to Cuba and the revolution on the home front. Nobody I talked with 
wanted to give Cuba over to the Cuban Americans of Miami. No one wanted to join up with market 
capitalism lock, stock, and barrel. 
IS: Who were the Cubans who left and came to Miami? 
BW: You can pretty much guess who they were by when they left Cuba. If they left in the fifties up to the 
sixties, they were general supporters of Bastista, and those who left later in the sixties were often quite 
prosperous professionals who were going out for economic reasons. Later there gets to be more diversity in 
those leaving. 
MY: Returning to your question about preconceptions, most of my surprises were visual. Because of the 
coverage of the Pope's visit I had a picture of what Havana was like. Being there it was kind ofdifficult to 
get used to. I was startled at how many buildings there were and the quality of architecture. Most of the 
buildings are now in disrepair, and we walked around in the rubble, but I started not paying any attention to 
it. I was beginning to think that's how people adjust. It was a part of daily life. 
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BW: 1be Cuban people continue to impress me. People take time to stop in the streets and embrace and 
talk to one another and meet in their community and in religious services; there was a real spirit of 
community. It wasn't just going through the motions. At one point I was in a Methodist church there, and 
they were having an intercessory prayer, and they asked anyone who had a prayer to come forward. Two 
thirds of the congregation got up and walked forward. This was a heart-felt thing. There was no sense of 
having to go to church, go home, go golfing, grade papers, do this, do that. 
IS: At the beginning. you said that one of the things you saw that made you know that you had.to go back 
there was the spirit of the people. Is this an example? 
BW: Yes. Maybe it's just that I'm more in tune to see it in a different culture than I can se  it in my own. 
I can ignore it when I'm walking down the streets in Columbus, but part of it is something that no ideology 
can erase. Usually when I'm around armed soldiers I fe l extremely nervous. In Cuba I saw Cuban 
soldiers riding their bikes with their guns on their backs. But I wasn't scared. 
RD: You know that's an interesting thing. I was there for July 26, which is a big festival day, and on the 
Malecon there were people everywhere, dancing and celebrating. Lots and lots of police were there in their 
green outfits, and they were young guys. People were chatting and being very friendly with them, and they 
didn't seem the least intimidated. 
SN: What I have been reading lately is that things have changed since last summer in that regard. 
RD: Well, the police have cracked down on prostitution. There have been more arrests. 
BW: And they've cracked down on political dissonance. They have people in jail for long terms for being 
guilty of nothing but freedom of speech, which we take for granted in the United States. 
. . 
SN: It seems like we really went at the ideal time because they were saying that tourists are not allowed in 
the Malecon now, but when we were there, we just walked around. It was great. 
RD: In case you.don't know, the Malecon is a kind of parkway area down by the sea. It was a great place 
to hang out and smoke a cigar. 
BW: Not that we did, of course! But we saw other people who seemed to be enjoying themselves 
immensely. Germans, French, that sort. 
RD: I was surprised by the cultural richness. Having more time there allowed me to walk around the city 
more, and I saw the art galleries, and the architecture. A lot of it is crumbling, but _it is still amazing. At 
the bay, you have the really old buildings, going back to the 1600s, the cloisters and monasteries. From 
there you can walk through the city and see history charted in the buildings, from the great old religious 
ones to civic buildings and mansions of later centuries to the 1920s modern style hotels and apartments to 
the contemporary architecture of the new, well-to-do suburb of Miramar. We went to the ballet and to 
various concerts and performances. There is a lot of diversity within Cuban culture. We went to a 
community center where they were having an Afro-Cuban dance, and it was exciting and alive. That•s also 
true in terms of the jazz scene. I went there thinking mainly of politics, but the country is not all about 
politics. There's so much more. 
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BW: There is a cultural mix that you don't see until you get down to the bottom. 
RD: Yes, exactly. 
BW: It's just like brewing beer. It's in the mix that the thing happens. The culture bubbles up from the 
bottom. You could take one of the old international communist meetings during the 60's when the Cubans 
, were there with the Albanians and the Chinese and the Russians. I think all you needed to do is 
subliminally play a little salsa music in the background, and in ten seconds you could tell who were the 
Cubans because everyone else would just be sitting there. Cubans don't fit into our usual categories. 
There was this lay leader of the congregation that we were staying with, and she was a member of the 
communist party but she's also a noted religious writer, Methodist, I believe. 
SN: That really surprised me. Castro didn't seem opposed to religious organiz.ations like I thought he was 
going to be. 
BW: Not as much as before. Although until '91, he'd allow anyone to believe in the communist party, and 
if you did you could become a doctor, a lawyer, or anything that took a university education. 
RD: And then, in 1991 Castro had some positive experiences with religious groups, and he admitted that he 
was wrong, the church could be a very positive force in Cuba. Now, there are even pastors who serve in the 
Parliament. 
IS: Are there international churches that have sent aid to Cuba? 
MY: Actually it's often been the other way around. Cubans have been the ones who have sent aid. 
SN: Yes, I know they have sent aid groups to El Salvador and Honduras after the hurricane. 
RD: I know a student at Capital Law School who is from Uganda, and he has great respect for the Cuban 
doctors and other professionals who came to his country to help. As a matter of fact, he said that when he 
was a little boy, Fidel was his hero. His feelings have changed somewhat since then, but the Cubans had a 
very positive effect on them. 
IS: Well, a few times you have talked about social dissonance and freedom of speech. What is your 
perception of this? Is this a problem in Cuba? Would the government be in danger if there was freedom of 
speech? 
RD: Well, the coordinator of my language program was a communist party member and advisor to the 
Young Communist League at the University of Havana. He had committed his life to communism in Cuba. 
But he said that many things have to change, that they needed to have broader media coverage and more 
freedom of the press. I asked him about having a multi-party system, but he said that what would happen 
is that the second party would be Miami. The danger of opening up is not so much of what is on the inside, 
but what is on the outside. Millions of political dollars would come to support the corporatization of Cuba; 
I think that's a very legitimate fear. But in some ways I also think their fear and repression could be 
working against them. 
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MY: I was just thinking of this question in terms of China:s attefllpt to economically open up, but still stay 
culturally closed. There haven't really been any success stories that I know of. I think the Cubans are very 
aware of it. They are walking a very fine line. How does one motivate people to go to school, to become 
professionals, if people without education make five, ten, twenty times as much? I think they have reasons 
to be concerned. I think they see what will happen if U.S. money comes pouring into their country. 
BW: Of course the fear of outside agents can be a kind of excuse too. Lots of people have been imprisoned 
for being critical of the regime or for proposing democratic reforms. When people hear criticism they often 
hear it as sedition. When I was growing up in the South in the '50s and '60s during the Vietnam War, some 
people thought we should get out of the war. We all assumed such people were traitors and a communist 
sympathizers. Who else would say disloyal things? 
SN: We haven't talked about the embargo. It has done nothing positive in terms of our goals in changing 
the government in Cuba, but it has certainly hurt the Cubans as a whole. 
RD: And it has been so counter-productive to what our government's overt intentions are. 
SN: I don't understand why it is continued. I don't understand what kind of strangle hold this embargo 
idea has on us. Is it an idea pushed on us by Cubans in Miami? 
BW: No, I don't think so. I think it's just confused thinking. 
BW: When I first went to Cuba, I was a bit of an agnostic about the embargo. I thought maybe now that 
the Soviet Union has collapsed the embargo would press Cuba to change a little. But it is clear that this is not happening. 
MY: I really don't agree with it either. We are not getting what we want out of it, and it reinforces the 
image of the US as a bully over other countries, and in the long run, it is one of the worst policies we could 
have as far as our corporate interests. They must think we are crazy. The Germans or somebody are going 
to beat us to the punch, and in fifteen years from now, we are going to be reading about how this stupid 
policy made us miss a golden opportunity. Of course that doesn't give us the right to run down there and 
exploit them, but, as is so often said, ifwe don't, somebody else will. 
RD: ThP- Cubans are trying to be careful, though, so as not to be exploited. They're trying to be careful 
about what businesses are allowed in the country. In the past, joint ventures meant that the company had to 
be at least 51 % controlled by the Cyban government although now it is becoming more open and flexible. 
BW: One thing to remember is that it is more of an embargo on the US because it hasn't really isolated 
Cuba. 
RD : One of the main effects of the embargo is on Cuban health care. It's not just that American medicine 
and medical supplies are banned. Here's an example. Cuban hospitals bought kidney machines from 
Europe, but an American corporation bought the European manufacturer.- So now the Cuban hospitals 
have the kidney machines but can't keep them running because they can no longer bring European technicians to service them. As employees of American corporations, they are now covered by the 
embargo. Pharmaceuticals are a real problem; there are serious shortages. In a small way, this has 
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become a blessing because the Cubans have developed traditional green medicines they can grow there. 
Still, they need other medicines. An embargo on such things seems very inhumane. 
IS: Michael, I think it was you who said that you were interested in Cuba because they are our neighbors. 
What do you think it takes to be a good neighbor in such a case? 
MY: Part of it is just talking to each other. We could promote sister cities. The whole theory behind that is 
to break down these barriers and to get to know one another. Our policy has been more checkbook and 
military, and theirs is more about people. We fondly think of the Peace Corps as being this great success 
story, and it probably was, but it's because people respect people being involved. I would like to see more 
of that. 
IS: How could we encourage that at a place like Capital University? 
RD: I think we could get more involved with a group like Pastors for Peace. As a matter of fact, I just 
heard that Professor Hershberger is driving a bookmobile as part of a Pastors for Peace caravan. They will 
drive to Mexico and then have everything shipped to Cuba. It's great that someone else from Capital is 
going down there. I know that Trinity Seminary is also involved. 
IS: What difference has this trip made to your life as a scholar and as a teacher? 
BW: I'm doing a research project now, using my travels as a resource. I'd like to teach some foreign 
policy and use Cuba as a case study. 
RD: I have developed a course in Latin American literature, and I will definitely use some Cuban literature. 
It was good to talk to the people about who they thought were important authors. We had a really fine 
translator who taught me a good deal about Cuban literature. 
SN: This experience has had a profound impact on my understanding of U.S. relations with Latin America. 
I now realize that the image of Cuba in the American media is grossly distorted. My conversations with 
Cubans exploded the stereotypes I had of the island, its people and its leader. I think I've developed a more 
critical view of the news media in general. I teach ESL. The trip made me more empathetic to my students 
who experience culture shock. We are enrolling more students from Latin America and it's important to be 
aware of the current issues that shape their thinking. After I returned from Cuba it was fun to talk to a 
class of Columbian students and hear their perspectives on Cuba and on some of the issues we've raised 
here. 
IS: What would you like to see from Cuban culture in America? 
BW: The way people are valued for who they are, not for what they have, doing things on emotion, being 
more spontaneous. I have been trying to slow myself down, with some success. I would rather not run 
across campus so I'm sometimes late. No one cares. I have enjoyed that. I need to take time to talk to 
those people whom I love. 
MY: People who come to the states always say how busy we are. You talk about energy level. I think our 
energy level is high as well, but maybe it does not enhance our lives. 
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BW: Energy is not dashing here and there. It's taking the time to value what is right in front ofus. We 
have to be more understanding. 
IS: Often when I have traveled somewhere, after a few months have passed, I find I have images that return 
to me when I think about the trip. Do you each have a sort of recurrent image whenever you remember 
your experience in Cuba? 
BW: I think that mine would be one of the last days we were all there, when we visited the special needs 
school. It was for children who were amputees, who were terminal patients, and there was a little girl, 
Marguerite, who was singing for us. In all of the hospitals, and in all of the schools, and all of the day care 
centers that I have gone to, they should have been very depressing places. But I was not depressed. I felt 
like there was so much life there. When the principal of the school was taking us around, she was 
introducing us to various people, but she stopped to play catch with a little boy for about fifteen minutes. 
She just totally dropped us, and I said to myself that this is how it should be. 
SN: It's interesting that you say that because I remember now just exactly what you were feeling, and it 
should have been sad, but it was a very light place. As a matter of fact, I have a tape of that girl singing, 
and I play it from time to time, and it makes me smile. 
BW: I have a lot of pictures from that school, and you can see these kid's smiles and say just how great 
they are and how alive and how they didn't feel somehow abnormal or alone. They were accepted for who 
they were, and at the same time the teachers wouldn't take any crap fr001 them. They are treated like 
whole, responsible people. 
MY: Remembering that place makes me see how much can be accomplished when you get your values 
straight and through commitment, because those kids who are dying are doing quite well in school, and they 
have accomplished so much without a lot of resources. That's the image that sticks with me about Cuba. 
Brian Wallace and Michael Yosha both teach Political Science. Susan Narita teaches in the ESL 
program. Reg Dyck teaches English. Their travel to Cuba was supported by a Cultural Studies Grant 
from Capital University. The inte-rview was conducted by Jessica Brown, a Capital Senior, and Tom 
Christenson. 
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